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ACuban tobacconist finished rolling a 90-meter cigar
on Friday to celebrate the 90th birthday of revolu-
tionary leader Fidel Castro. “It is 90 meters long, to

commemorate 90 years of our comandante,” the maker,
Jose Castelar said. The cigar is part of the iconic image of
the communist former president. He was photographed in
his younger days with one in his mouth while dressed in
his military fatigues. “I don’t think he knows about me,”
Castelar said. “He hasn’t smoked for years, but the gift we

are offering him is the hard work that we have done to
commemorate his birthday.” Castelar made his giant cre-
ation aiming to break the Guinness World Record for the
world’s longest cigar for the sixth time. He and his team
worked 12 hours a day for 10 days to roll the cigar, which is
the width of an ordinary one. They rolled it and presented
it on long tables in an old colonial fort overlooking Havana
Harbor.— AFP 

Cuban cigar roller Jose Castelar Cairo, known as ‘Cueto’, rolls a new giant cigar in Havana. Cueto attempts to break his previous mark of 81.80 meters
long, established in 2011, and to reach the sixth Guinness Record of his career to the world’s largest cigar. — AFP photos

Cuban cigar maker Yoan Avila, 28, shows his newly done tattoo depicting President Fidel
Castro in Havana. After surviving more than 600 assassination attempts, defying 10 US
presidents and shaping half a century of history, Fidel Castro celebrated his 90th birth-
day yesterday. 

90-meter cigar for
Fidel’s 90th birthday

One of the world’s earliest cities has been brought
back to life in one of Bollywood’s newest films,
“Mohenjo Daro”, which re-imagines life in 2016 BC

in an Indus Valley civilisation whose walls, streets and
citadel can still be seen today. Indian director Ashutosh
Gowariker recreated the city to stage an epic romance that
is also a tale of the fight between good and evil, in the
grand Bollywood tradition. “I like telling untold stories and I
feel that about this civilization, not much has been said,”
Gowariker said.

“I thought, why not weave a story based on the findings
of all these archaeologists, and try and do it to the utmost
sincerity and honesty. Keep the fact as much as you can
intact, but also weave in fiction, because only then can a
story be told, and a cinematic story too.” Mohenjo Daro, in
modern-day Sindh province in Pakistan, is a World Heritage
Site, one of the best preserved in South Asia where visitors
can see a well-planned city built of unbaked brick dating

back to the beginning of the third millennium BC. From the
director of 2002 Academy Award-nominated Raj-era movie
“Lagaan”, and starring acclaimed Indian actor Hrithik
Roshan, “Mohenjo Daro” is expected to be one of the
biggest movies out of Bollywood this year.

Roshan, who starred in Gowariker’s 2008 hit 16th-centu-
ry love story “Jodhaa Akbar”, said he had been relieved to
find the filmmaker was on top form. “He is just as insane
about and passionate about his films as he was, and I think
he always will be,” said Roshan, who was injured while per-
forming his own stunts for the film. “Before we started the
film ... we had spoken of this. If he and I don’t make a film
like this, then this kind of film will never be made. And if we
don’t do it now, we’ll be too old to do it at a time in the
future,” he said. “Mohenjo Daro” was released worldwide on
Aug 12. — Reuters

Archaeology, love and songs, India’s
Bollywood brings ancient city to life

Actor, producer, musician and philanthropist Will
Smith yesterday took part in an exclusive British
Airways hosted event in advance of his latest

blockbuster Suicide Squad. The event included a Q&A ses-
sion in which the Academy Award nominee and four-time
Grammy winner spoke about his role in the new action
adventure movie, travel experiences and other insights.

The Hollywood icon, who stars as super-villain
Deadshot in his most recent role, entertained 75 British
Airways’ VIP guests during the exclusive session held at
the Noir Lounge at Kempinski Hotel Mall of the Emirates.
During the intimate Q&A session Smith talked with British
Airways’ Senior First Officer & Assistant Pilot Recruitment
Manager Andy Perkins and Senior First Officer Will
Swinburn about preparing for such a character and which
fellow Suicide Squad member he would most like to fly
with.

“We have been travelling a lot, there are about 10 of us
and we have been travelling for about a month. Captain
Boomerang played by Jai Courtney, he would be the best
travelling buddy as he is unbound by the necessity to
wear clothes. He certainly knows how to have fun,” Smith
commented. Talking about his character in the movie, he
noted that it made a good change to play a bad guy as he
hadn’t played many in his career, and that playing
Deadshot had been a fun role as he “wasn’t bound by
morality”.

Smith, who has travelled extensively to promote the
movie added that there are still destinations on his bucket
list that he would like to visit or film in: “I would like to go
to the Maldives and I haven’t done a lot in Indonesia. I
would like to travel through there. Those are the top ones

on my list.” Talking about meeting the 47-year-old star,
British Airways’ Andy Perkins said: “It’s not every day you
get to interview a superstar like Will Smith. His films are
enjoyed by British Airways passengers in the air every day
of the week and I’m pleased to report that he was just as
entertaining in real life.”

˝British Airways is offering fans of Suicide Squad a
chance to explore some of the locations that the movie
was filmed and the home of Hollywood’s stars, with flights
to Toronto and Los Angeles for as little as AED 3030 and
AED 3830. UAE residents can take advantage of the four
daily flights from the UAE via London Heathrow’s Terminal
5 to North American destinations. In October the airline
will be launching its newest aircraft, the Boeing 787-9
Dreamliner, on its Dubai to London service following its
inauguration on the Abu Dhabi route earlier this year.  

British Airways hosts Suicide Squad 

screening reception with Will Smith 

Kids can be seen cleaning wind-
shields or juggling in clown makeup
on street corners in Guatemala’s

cities. But there’s no fun involved: many of
these children are abandoned street
urchins or “rented out” by their parents to
networks that exploit them-effectively
slaves. These child workers are a goldmine
to the illegal groups that deploy them
throughout Guatemala’s capital and other
urban centers. 

Many are indigenous, and all are from
the poor 60 percent of this Central
American country’s population of 16 mil-
lion. They are “recruited by groups that
arrange deals with the parents,  who
receive a fee for renting out these kids,
who come here to the capital to work or
beg for money,” Rosy Palma, director of the
charity El Refugio de la Ninez (Childhood
Refuge) said. Her group helps state institu-
tions carry out operations to rescue
exploited minors, many of whom come
from predominantly indigenous provinces

in the mountainous west of Guatemala.
Authorities estimate around one million
children work in the country. But there are
no known official statistics on how many of
them work the streets or beg.

16-hour days
“Because of this population’s economic

situation, many organized criminal groups
have managed to get hold of them,” said
Harold Flores, who works as a child protec-
tion official within the state prosecutor’s
office. He explained that the children are
often forced to work 16-hour days, during
which they are told to bring back at least
$13 or face punishment. “In some cases,
they are told that they are coming to
study, or coming to learn a trade, or that
they will have a better life than where they
are coming from.” Usually, though, they are
put up in dingy hotels and receive nothing
more than bread and water, Flores said.
Palma from Refugio de la Ninez said the
phenomenon is lucrative for the gangs

running them, and that there is a regular
increase in the number of boys, girls and
teens being used this way.

The parents who loan them out receive
around $25 a week-a significant sum for
families barely eking out a living, she said.
An official survey published in late 2015
found that poverty in Guatemala’s indige-
nous western highlands reached 79 per-
cent. Official figures show indigenous
Guatemalans making up 40 percent of the
population. But native leaders give a far
higher proportion, of 60 percent. Child
exploitation is concentrated in Guatemala’s
central province, where the capital is locat-
ed, and in the west and in towns along the
Mexican border in the southwest, accord-
ing to Refugio de la Ninez.

Not nearly enough done
The prosecutor’s office said that, nation-

ally, 68 children were rescued from these
labor gangs in the first half of this year-a
modest figure given the official estimate of

the scale of the problem. Gloria Castro, a
child and adolescent defender in the
Ombudsman’s office for human rights, not-
ed that the operations were insufficient.
“Unfortunately, the state, through its insti-
tutions, has not done nearly enough on
this issue,” she said, urging prosecutors to
step up probes into human trafficking
rings and the government to focus on fam-
ilies battling poverty. Her office also sees
the exploitation of children as one of the
motivators for the big migration flow from
Central America to the United States. It has
found several of the children made to work
in Guatemala’s streets ended up moving to
Mexico or the United States to escape their
slavery. — AFP 

The ‘rented out’ children on Guatemala’s streets

Will Smith poses with British Airways pilots and the crew 

A girl (center) is taken away by an Attorney General’s office
employee after being rescued from a house where she was
held captive by members of a network of human traffick-
ing and labor exploitation in Guatemala City. — AFP 


